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Abstract— In recent years, passive metamaterials consisting
of a geometrical arrangement of LCR-resonator-type base units
are proposed for the shielding of magnetic stray fields at low-
and medium-frequencies. The screening factor of such passive
metamaterial shields can be deteriorated by component value
tolerances and variations with temperature and / or by aging.
These issues can be overcome with an active metamaterial
assembled by an array of engineered active base units. Each
base unit contains a LCR-resonator and a control unit called
electronically controllable impedance (ECI). The ECI consists
of a 4-quadrant power converter with integrated measurement
and control units for emulating an arbitrary impedance and
is used to tune the LCR-resonator such that the base unit
exhibits an ideally purely electric inductive or capacitive behavior
when excited by an external field. Thereby, each single LCR-
resonator’s resonant frequency is tuned to be close to the
excitation frequency and the resonator’s quality factor Q is
optimally adjusted. This paper shows different realizations of
an ECI and proposes an ECI control algorithm to tune the
resonant frequency and to adjust the quality factor Q of the
resonators. Furthermore, experimental verifications of the ECI
concept employing a linear power amplifier are provided.

Index Terms—Electronically controllable impedance, electron-
ically controllable admittance, active magnetic field shielding,
metamaterial, resonance, electric inductive or capacitive behavior.

ABBREVIATIONS

CCVS Current Controlled Voltage Source

DSP Digital Signal Processor

ECI Electronically Controllable Impedance

ECA Electronically Controllable Admittance

ETPRC Electronically Tuned Parallel Resonant Circuit

ETSRC Electronically Tuned Series Resonant Circuit

FPGA Field Programmable Gate Array

PCB Printed Circuit Board

VCCS Voltage Controlled Current Source

I. INTRODUCTION

METAMATERIALS belong to an emerging class of arti-

ficial materials consisting of geometrical arrangements

of engineered base units [1]–[3]. These base units, typically

LC-resonators [4], and the interactions among them define the

electromagnetic properties of the metamaterial (cf. Fig. 1). An

adequate design of the base units thus allows achieving elec-

tromagnetic effects not commonly found in nature. Examples

are a negative real part of the resulting permittivity [5] and / or

permeability [4], [6], or a negative [4] or an unusually high [7]

real part of the refraction index in a certain frequency range.
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Figure 1: Concept of shielding magnetic fields with an active

metamaterial at the example of a medium voltage dry-type

distribution transformer from ABB (1 MVA/10 kV (50 Hz);

Resibloc [9] – transformer picture taken from [10]).

The word “resulting” is used in the sense that for an incident

electromagnetic wave, the metamaterial acts like a compact

material having the same permittivity and permeability as the

resulting ones. The parameters can be regarded as “resulting”

if the wavelength of the incident wave is much larger than the

geometrical dimensions of the base units [8].

Metamaterials have been proven to be powerful and flexible

to obtain desired electromagnetic properties in the radio and

optical frequency ranges (i.e. frequencies > 1 MHz) [8].

Recent publications revealed that the concept of metamaterials

can be successfully employed also in applications with much

lower working frequencies (< 100 kHz), especially for the

shielding of magnetic stray fields [11], [12]. Shielding of

magnetic fields is for instance necessary for distribution power

transformer stations [13] and power cables in residential

areas [11], wireless charging units for electrical vehicles [12],

[14], and induction heaters for cooking [15]. All applications

making use of the mentioned devices could benefit from a very

effective metamaterial shield.

For shielding low-frequency magnetic fields, to the best

knowledge of the authors, only passive metamaterials consist-

ing of passive base units have been employed so far [11],

[12], [16]. The screening factor of such passive metamaterial

shields can be deteriorated by component value tolerances

of the base units as well as by variations of the component

values with temperature and / or by aging. Moreover, a desired

high screening factor may only be achieved with complicated
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Figure 2: Calculated field shielding capability of a simple

metamaterial in the xy-plane built by four identical base units,

each one consisting of a circular coil (dashed white lines)

with N = 10 turns and a diameter of 10 cm. For illustration

purpose, the z-axis is scaled up compared to the x-axis and

y-axis, which both have the same scale.

structures of the base units. To overcome these issues a novel

active base unit and / or active metamaterial, is conceptualized,

designed and tested in this paper (cf. Fig. 1).

In order to understand how magnetic fields can be shielded

with a metamaterial, first a simplified structure, i.e. a meta-

material in the xy-plane with four identical base units sur-

rounded by air as shown in Fig. 2 is studied. A base unit

consists of a circular coil with N turns and surface area Ac.

The coil is terminated by a load impedance Z l (typically

a capacitor, cf. Fig. 1). The metamaterial is exposed to a

sinusoidal time-varying, homogenous magnetic field Hext =
[0, 0,−Hz · cos(ω0t)]

ᵀ
in negative z-direction with frequency

f0 = ω0/(2π). To simplify the following analysis, a phasor

notation marked by an underline is adopted, i.e. the phasor

of Hext is Hext =
[
Hx, Hy, Hz

]ᵀ
which gives Hext =

[0, 0,−Hz]
ᵀ

for the assumed direction of the magnetic field.

Considering only coil 1 for instance, the magnetic flux-density

field Bext =
[
Bx, By, Bz

]ᵀ
= μ0 ·Hext = μ0 · [0, 0,−Hz]

ᵀ

associated to Hext induces a voltage vind,1 in the coil according

to Faraday’s Law of Induction:

vind,1 = jω0 ·N ·Bz ·Ac. (1)

The induced voltage generates a current ic, with positive

direction as indicated in Fig. 2, which is then given by

ic,1 = −vind,1

Z tot

= − vind,1

Zc + Z l

= −jω0 ·N ·Bz ·Ac

Zc + Z l

, (2)

where Zc is the impedance of the coil. This current ic,1 evokes

a magnetic field Hc,1 with |Hc,1| ∼ ic,1 and hence a flux-

density Bc,1 = μ0 ·Hc,1.

As just explained for coil 1, currents ic,k (k = 2, 3, 4) are

also induced in the three other coils. These currents generate

magnetic flux-densities Bc,k which are then also inducing

voltages in coil 1. This effect can be modeled considering

the magnetic coupling and / or mutual inductances between the

coils. Because of the homogeneous external field and the coil

arrangement showing mirror symmetry along the x-axis and y-

axis, the finally occurring currents in all four coils are identical

and hence (2) changes to

ic,k = − jω0 ·N ·Bz ·Ac

Z tot − jω0 · (2M1,2 +M1,3)
= −jω0 ·N ·Bz ·Ac

Z tot,4

.

(3)

Mn,p is the mutual inductance between coils n and p (n �= p).

In order to be able to lower Bext in magnitude, i.e. to achieve

a shielding effect, the total field

Bc,tot =
4∑

k=1

Bc,k (4)

generated by the induced coil currents ic,k given in (3) needs

to oppose Bext. This is achieved if Z tot,4 at f0 is purely

inductive [11], i.e. Z tot,4 = jω0 ·Ld, which results according

to (3) in

ic,k = −jω0 ·N ·Bz ·Ac

jω0 ·Ld

=
N ·Bz ·Ac

Ld

, (5)

where Bz = μ0 ·Hz. Intuitively, this can be understood by

considering Bc,tot in the xy-plane for z = 0, where Bc,tot has

only a z-component. For Z tot,4 = jω0 ·Ld positive currents

result, cf. (5), which are inside the coils opposing the external

field, cf. Fig. 2. If the coils are in close proximity to each

other, Bc,tot is predominately in opposite direction to Bext.

The field shielding capability of the metamaterial for f0 =
1 kHz, Bz = 10 μT (i.e. Bext = [0, 0,−10 μT · cos(2πf0t)]ᵀ)

and coils with N = 10 turns and a diameter of 10 cm is

demonstrated in Fig. 2 for time t = 0. The field strength

of |Btot| = 10 μT is highlighted with black lines. Only the

field magnitude distribution for z < 0 is given, because the

distribution is mirror-symmetrical with respect to the xy-plane.

A total impedance of Z tot,4 = jω0 ·Ld with Ld = 1 μH
is assumed, which leads then to ic,k = 0.79 A according

to (5). Starting from a distance of d = 7.5 cm behind the

metamaterial (negative z-direction), the magnitude of the total

magnetic flux-density field Btot = Bext + Bc,tot is reduced

compared to |Bext| = Bz = 10 μT. The field strength of

|Btot| = 10 μT is highlighted with black lines in Fig. 2.

It is noted that if Z tot,4 at f0 is purely capacitive, the external

field is enhanced which can be exploited to increase wireless

power transfers [8].

Typically, in a passive metamaterial as for instant analyzed

in [11], each coil in Fig. 1 is loaded by a capacitor, i.e. Z l =
1/(jω0 ·Cl). Considering the resistive parts Rcl of the coil and

of Cl, the base unit can thus be modeled by an LCR-resonant

circuit with total impedance

Z tot = Rcl + jω0 ·Lc + 1/(jω0 ·Cl), (6)

where Lc is the self-inductance of the coil. In this case, the

current of coil 1 for example results according to (3) in

ic,1 = − jω0 ·Bz ·Ac ·N
Rcl + jω0 · (Lc − 2M1,2 −M1,3) + 1/(jω0 ·Cl)

.

(7)

In order to shield the external magnetic field, first, the magni-

tude of Z tot,4 = Rcl+jω0 · (Lc − 2M1,2 −M1,3)+1/(jω0 ·Cl)
at f0 should be small enough, such that the field generated by

the inducted current has a significant impact on the external
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field. And second, the phase of Z tot,4 at f0 needs to be 90◦ (in-

ductive behavior). Accordingly, the base unit is designed such

that it achieves a sufficiently high quality factor Q and that

the frequency of the resonance between (Lc − 2M1,2 −M1,3)
and Cl is just slightly below the exciting frequency f0 of

the external field (i.e. over-resonant operation of the base

unit). Typically, Rcl prevents the base unit to achieve the two

mentioned requirements at the same time and tolerances of

the component values make it cumbersome to exactly tune

the base unit to the desired frequency slightly higher than f0.

An active load Z l, which can adjust its impedance in all four

quadrants of the complex plane, would be able to compensate

Rcl and to adjust ideally a purely inductive behavior of Z tot,4.

Such an active load can consists of a capacitor and a control

unit (Fig. 1) and leads to an active base unit and / or active

metamaterial. The concept of an active metamaterial is given

in Fig. 1.

Accordingly, this paper focuses on the essential part of

an active metamaterial, which is the realization, the control,

and the implementation of an active base unit and extends

initial investigations of the authors presented in [17]. In order

to be active, the base unit needs to incorporate a control

unit (cf. Fig. 1) called Electronically Controllable Impedance

(ECI) in the following. The concept of an ECI is explained

in Section II. Two basic options to realize the active base

unit integrating an ECI, the electronically tuned series and

parallel resonant circuit ETSRC and ETPRC respectively, are

investigated. This work revises the properties of the ETSRC

derived in [17] and extents the theoretical analysis to the

ETPRC. In Section III, a possible control algorithm, which

is implemented on the ECI, is introduced and analyzed by

simulations for the ETSRC and ETPRC. Moreover, the ad-

vantages and disadvantages of the two realization options for

the active base unit are discussed. A hardware prototype and

extensive measurements are shown in Section IV for a proof-

of-concept ECI embedded in a ETSRC. The paper concludes

with Section V.

II. ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLABLE IMPEDANCE

An active base unit is obtained if a control unit called

Electronically Controllable Impedance (ECI) is added to the

passive base unit consisting of an LCR-resonant circuit

(cf. Figs. 1 and 3). For the following analysis, the equivalent

circuits shown in Fig. 3 are employed, whose components are

related to the ones employed in Eqs. (6) and (7) by

ve = vind, ie = ic, (8)

Le = Lc − 2M1,2 −M1,3, Ce = Cl, Re = Rcl. (9)

With this definitions and because of the negative sign in (2),

the equivalent circuits in Fig. 3 need to emulate an electric

capacitive behavior (i.e. ve is lagging ie) in order to shield the

magnetic field. This is considered for the rest of the paper.

Typically, an active metamaterial would consist of more than

four coils. This can be taken into account by including the

mutual coupling of the other additional coils in (9).

The conceptual idea of an ECI is to electronically em-

ulate an impedance in all four quadrants of the complex

vei

CCVS
Re Le

Ce

Rei

Cei

ve

ie

(a)

ie

vs

iea

ve

VCCS
Re Le

Ce
CeaRea

(b)

Figure 3: Electronically tuned (a) series and (b) parallel

resonant circuit.

impedance plane. Four-quadrant operation is required, as it

may be possible that the ECI needs to deliver or absorb active

and / or reactive power. This can be achieved by a Voltage

Controlled Current Source (VCCS) or a Current Controlled

Voltage Source (CCVS) with adequate control and measure-

ment devices for delivery and absorption of active as well

as reactive power. In the case of a CCVS, if the emulated

impedance is Zei := zei · ejΔφei , the voltage generated by the

source is

vei(t) = îe · zei · sin (ωet+Δφei) , (10)

where îe is the amplitude and ωet = φie denotes the phase of

the current ie with respect to a reference frame. In (10), as

below, it is assumed that the excitation ve is sinusoidal with

only one frequency component at fe.

There are two main possibilities of combining the ECI with

the LCR-resonant circuit, which are depicted in Fig. 3. Seen

from the controlled source, a series resonant circuit is shown

in Fig. 3(a) and a parallel resonant circuit in Fig. 3(b). The

impedance of the LCR circuit is given at a certain angular

frequency ω by

Ze(ω) = Re + jωLe +
1

jωCe

. (11)

Re is in relation to the damping factor δ = 1
2
Re

Le
of the circuit,

while Le as well as Ce determine the self-resonant frequency

(fself =
1

2π
√
Le ·Ce

) of the same circuit. The quality factor Q
at a certain angular frequency ω is related to the decay factor

δ over

Q :=
ωself

2δ
. (12)

In order to obtain, ideally, an infinitely high quality factor

Q at a given frequency fe, it is required that

1) the damping factor δ of the resonant circuit should be

decreased (ideally to zero), and

2) the resonant frequency fres of the resulting circuit

(Fig. 3) should be tuned to the excitation frequency.

Due to the ECI’s ability to tune the entire impedance of

the series resonant circuit, the circuit of Fig. 3(a) is named

Electronically Tuned Series Resonant Circuit (ETSRC) in the
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following. Similar thoughts apply to the circuit of Fig. 3(b).

Correspondingly, the circuit is called Electronically Tuned

Parallel Resonant Circuit (ETPRC). The reasons are given

below and first explained for the ETSRC.

A. Electronically Tuned Series Resonant Circuit

By adding an ECI Zei [as for instance schematically

depicted in Fig. 3(a)] to the circuit, the total impedance

Z tot = Ze + Zei can be varied in such a way that the two

requirements can be fulfilled as briefly demonstrated below.

A possible circuit model of the ECI consists of series CeiRei-

branch as shown in Fig. 3(a). In this case, the decay factor δ0
and the resonant angular frequency ωres are given to

δ0 =
1

2

Re +Rei

Le

, (13)

ωres =
√

ω2
res,t − δ20 =

√
1

CtLe

− 1

4

(Re +Rei)
2

L2
e

, (14)

where Ct =
CeCei

Ce+Cei
. For Q → ∞, the resistance Rei and the

capacitance Cei result in

Rei,opt. = −Re, (15)

Cei,opt. =
Ce

ω2
e LeCe − 1

. (16)

It can be seen from the equation above that the resistance

Rei is negative in order to compensate the resistance Re

inherently present in the circuit. The system’s damping is

accordingly reduced by Rei, which allows the first requirement

to be fulfilled. Cei enables to shift the resonant frequency

of the entire circuit to the one of the excitation. Thus, the

second requirement can be satisfied. In summary, considering

Fig. 3(a), the real part of the impedance Zei is related to the

damping and the imaginary part of it to the tuning of the

resonant frequency.

A typical plot of allowable impedance values of Zei in

the complex plane is given in Fig. 4. If the real part of the

impedance is smaller than −Re, the circuit is unstable, as the

damping factor is negative. The signs of the resistance Rei

and capacitance Cei are indicated in the figure for all four

quadrants. Cei,opt, according to (16), can either be positive or

negative depending on whether ω2
e LeCe > 1 or ω2

e LeCe < 1.

In Fig. 4 a negative Cei,opt is assumed (ω2
e LeCe < 1) as it

results for the specifications of the prototype given in Table I

because of fself > fe. The borderlines are given by the

maximal admissible magnitude zei,max of the impedance Zei,

by the stability limit and by the maximal allowable voltage

or current amplitude, v̂ei,max or îe,max. The voltage or current

limit applies first, depending on the desired operating point of

the resonant circuit. The maximal impedance magnitude zei,max

is not a strong criteria, as for large values of zei the voltage

amplitude v̂ei converges to the one of the excitation v̂e.

B. Electronically Tuned Parallel Resonant Circuit

For the ETPRC [Fig. 3(b)], the ECI is preferentially repre-

sented by the admittance Y ea := yea · ejΔϕea = 1/Zei, because

the ECI emulates a VCCS. Consequently, the admittance Y ea

0 

Re(Z ) ei

Im(Z ) ei StableUnstable

-1= 0 s0  

R  = - Reei

zei,max

Rei,opt.

Cei,opt.

Current or 
voltage limit
Q  = const.dB

R  < 0 ei

C  < 0 Fei

R  > 0 ei

C  < 0 Fei

R  < 0 ei

C  > 0 Fei

R  > 0 ei

C  > 0 Fei

Figure 4: Typical operating area in the complex impedance

plane of an electronically controllable impedance Zei (ETSRC)

assuming a negative Cei,opt (as it is the case for the prototype’s

specifications given in Table I).

is called Electronically Controllable Admittance (ECA). In this

case the adjusting current iea is given by

iea(t) = v̂s · yea · sin (ωst+Δϕea) , (17)

where ωst = φvs is the phase of the voltage vs.

A circuit model of the ECA is depicted in Fig. 3(b) and

consists of a parallel ReaCea-branch. In the following, Y ea =
Gea + jBea is represented by its conductance Gea = 1/Rea

and susceptance Bea = ωeCea. The damping factor δ0 and the

self-resonant rotational frequency ωself are then given to

δ0 =
1

2

(
Re

Le

+
Gea

Ce +Bea/ωe

)
=

1

2

Le +ReRea (Ce + Cea)

LeRea (Ce + Cea)
,

(18)

ωself :=
√

ω2
0 − δ20 =

√
1 +ReGea

Le(Ce +Bea/ωe)
− δ20

=

√
Re +Rea

LeRea (Ce + Cea)
− δ20 . (19)

To reach Q → ∞ for the ETPRC, the resistance Rea and

capacitance Cea result in

Rea,opt. = −R2
e + ω2

e L
2
e

Re

, (20)

Cea,opt. =
Le

R2
e + ω2

e L
2
e

− Ce. (21)

From the above equations it can be deduced that Rea is

negative in order to reduce the damping in the ETPRC and

that Cea is positive or negative dependent on the shift of the

resonant frequency. If the self-resonant frequency fself,e =
1/(2π

√
Le ·Ce) is greater than the frequency at which the

ETPRC should be close to resonance, the capacitance Cea

is positive. In the opposite case, Cea is negative. A typical

operating area of the ECA in the complex admittance plane is

shown in Fig. 5 for a positive Cea as it would result from

the parameter values of the resonant circuit and excitation
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Figure 5: Typical operating area in the complex admittance

plane of an electronically controllable admittance Y ea (ET-

PRC) assuming a positive Cca,opt (as it would result for

the parameter values of the resonant circuit and excitation

frequency given in Table I).

frequency given in Table I. The signs of the resistance Rea

and capacitance Cea are indicated in the figure for all four

quadrants.

The borderlines in Fig. 5 are: first, the maximal admissible

magnitude yea,max of the admittance Y ea in order to not exceed

maximal amplitude îea,max of the current deliverable by the

ECA. Second, the maximal allowable voltage amplitude v̂s,max

across the VCCS or amplitude îe,max of the current through

the resonant elements. And third, two stability limits (I) and

(II), whose derivation is explained in the following. The linear

slope (I) results by equating (18) to zero resulting in

Bea = Im(Y ea) = −ωeLe

Re

Gea − ωeCe

= −ωeLe

Re

Re(Y ea)− ωeCe. (22)

It is noted that the point in the complex admittance plane given

by Rea,opt and Cea,opt [cf. (20) and (21)] lies on (I). Stability

borderline (II) relates to the change of sign in Ce + Bea/ωe

for a fixed Gea. If the sign of Ce + Bea/ωe changes also

the second summand Gea/(Ce + Bea/ωe) in (18) changes

its sign which leads also to a sign change in δ0 because

lim
Bea→−ωeC

±
e

(Ce +Bea/ωe) → ±∞. Accordingly, it follows

that (II) is given by

Bea = Im(Y ea) = −ωeCe. (23)

The stable, i.e. δ0 > 0, and unstable, i.e. δ0 < 0, areas in the

complex admittance plane are highlighted in Fig. 5 in green

and red, respectively.

III. ECI CONTROL ALGORITHMS AND SIMULATIONS

Variations in the excitation frequency fe can lead to changes

in the values of the capacitance Ce and inductance Le. In

addition, the resistance Re and the parasitic resistances of Ce

and Le or the mentioned components themselves may vary
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Figure 6: Steady-state quality factor QdB plotted over the phase

Δφei and the magnitude zei of the ECI Zei (the phase φtot of

Z tot = Ze + Zei is also given in the plot) [ETSRC].

with temperature. Furthermore, tolerances in the values of the

components may make it difficult to reach the desired Q-factor.

To overcome these limitations, this section presents a control

algorithm which is able to obtain and keep a certain quality

factor Q, despite varying parameters.

Changes in the component values resulting from tempera-

ture variations occur within the order of seconds. Thus, the

control algorithm needs to be “fast enough” to follow these

component variations. Alteration of the excitation frequency

could occur during electrical dynamic transients in the device

to shield, but are not considered as prevalent.

The quality factor QdB is in this paper defined as

QdB := 20 · log10
(
îe

v̂e

)
. (24)

The unit of QdB is dBS (decibel Siemens). There are two

main reasons for introducing this new definition. Firstly, a

direct relation between the quality factor QdB and the current,

which is the magnetic field constituent quantity, is obtained.

Secondly, the decay factor in (12) can be dependent on the

capacitance Cei as well as on the resistance Rei. This is not the

case for the ETSRC but for the ETPRC [Zei can be modeled

with a parallel CeiRei-branch, cf. Fig. 3(b)]. Variations of

Cei and Rei may lead to very low damped eigenmodi at

different frequencies than fe. Nevertheless, these eigenmodi

show “high” conventional quality factors Q (12) [even though

the current amplitude îe is “low”], which makes a clear

illustration difficult.

A. Electronically Tuned Series Resonant Circuit

The calculated steady-state quality factor QdB is plotted in

Fig. 6 as a function of the ECI Zei = zei · ejΔφei for the

parameters given in Table I. Considering Fig. 6, the maximum

current ie,max through and / or voltage vei,max across the ECI is

exceeded in the green shaded area. Unstable operation would

occur in the read shaded area. Different values of the quality

factor a marked with separate colors. The lines with the same
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Table I: Specifications of the prototype (the subscript “meas”

indicates a measured quantity; for the simulations the calcu-

lated quantities were used) [ETSRC].

Circuit ETSRC CCVS Operational amplifier

Re 0.8 Ω îout,max 10 A*

Re,meas 0.7 Ω

Le 360.0 μH îe,max 5 A
Le,meas 366.2 μH
Ce 58.2 μF v̂ei,max 30 V*

Ce,meas 58.4 μF
fself 1.1 kHz fout,max 100 kHz*

fself,meas 1.088 kHz
Weight 815 g Logic DSP, FPGA
Length 96 mm Excitation Voltage ve
Width 96 mm Excitation waveform Sine
Height 111 mm v̂e 1.0 V
Volume 1 dm3 fe 1.0 kHz

*: Not simultaneously (thermal limitation;
max. losses of Pd,max = 44 W)

quality factor are called equiquality-lines. In addition to the

equiquality-lines, the phase of the impedance Z tot is also

depicted in the figure. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that the

maximum quality factor QdB,max is limited by the maximum

current or voltage amplitude, for which the ECI is designed.

However, along the line with QdB,max, different phases φtot of

the total impedance Z tot are obtained. Both, φtot = −90◦ and

φtot = 90◦ can be reached. In the former case, the ETSRC

acts like a capacitor (ve lags ie) and in the latter one like an

inductor (ie lags ve). As mentioned in Section II, a electric

capacitive behavior of the base unit is required in order to

shield the magnetic stray field.

The closer an operating point is located to the stability bor-

der (dashed line in Fig. 6) the less changes in the impedance

Zei are damped and consequently the longer it takes to reach a

quasi-steady state. Thus, an operation at the stability border is

not reasonable. This means that a certain stability margin needs

to be considered, which rejects a purely capacitive / inductive

behavior of the ETSRC.

A flow chart of the control algorithm is shown in Fig. 7.

The voltage vei(t) is applied to the resonant circuit as given

by (10). Therefore, one task could be the maximization of the

quality factor QdB. This comprises to find the magnitude zei

and the phase Δφei in such a way that the current amplitude îe

[Eq. (24)] is maximized (along with the indicated limitations).

Firstly, an appropriate starting point is selected based on the

measured circuit parameters (A). A point consists of two

values, zei and Δφei. Then, the magnitude zei, which leads to

the highest possible QdB-factor for a fixed Δφei, is adjusted

(in discrete steps δzei) by measuring the current amplitude

îe and comparing it with previous values. If this point is

found, the phase Δφei is increased in the right direction by

one step δΔφei and the magnitude zei is again selected such

that the highest QdB results. This sequence is repeated until

the previously mentioned current or voltage limit is reached

(B). In a next step, the capacitive or inductive behavior of the

ETSRC is adjusted. As the damping can be further reduced

by this adjustment, it is meaningful to decrease the step sizes

Increase/decrease
 by ei ei

Set initial values
of z  and ei ei

Increase/decrease
z  by ei ei

Current/
voltage

limit reached?
(quasi-steady-

state)

Max. î  for a fixede

 reached?ei
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Keep 
Reduce step-size

 and ei ei

ie

Yes

Increase/decrease
z  by ei ei

Desired 
reached? (quasi-

steady-state)

 ie,ref

Q  reached?dB,max

(quasi-steady-state)
Increase/decrease

 by ei ei

Q  > Q   decrease/increase z  by dB dB,max ei

Q  < Q   increase/decrease z  by  dB dB,max ei ei

 >   increase/decrease  by  ie ie,ref ei ei

 <   decrease/increase  by  ie ie,ref ei ei

ei

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

A

B

C

Figure 7: Flow chart of the control algorithm implemented

on the ECI (starting point for the control algorithm’s path in

Fig. 8 is zei = 0.1 Ω and Δφei = 100◦; A, B, C refer to Fig. 8

and Fig. 16) [ETSRC].

δzei and δΔφei. When the current or voltage limit is reached,

the phase φie of the current ie (with respect to a reference

frame) is locked. This allows the phase to be shifted by the

required amount (φie is an effigy of φtot). The tuning of the

ECI Zei in this loop is done in the same way as described

above. Once the current-phase φei has reached the desired

value φei,ref, the algorithm remains in the attained operating

point (C). However, it still keeps controlling the magnitude

zei and phase Δφei in the described manner.

For the control algorithm in Fig. 7 the prior knowledge

about the component values of the resonant circuit can be

used to reach point (C) rapidly: for fe < fself, Δφei can be

increased while for fe > fself it can be decreased. Once point
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marked with separate colors in (a).

(C) is reached, both zei and Δφei are independently increased

or decreased, if needed, such that the desired QdB,max and φie,ref

are obtained. It should be noted that the presented control

algorithm is one of many options. In addition, instead of

measuring the phase φie of the current ie and shifting the phase

of the voltage vei by Δφei, it would be possible to replace Δφei

by a delay Td,ei, by which the voltage vei(t) is retarded with

respect to the current ie(t). This may be advantageous if ve(t)
is not purely sinusoidal.

The simulation parameters are summarized in Table I. The

current amplitude îe, for the given circuit parameters, is

bounded by the maximum current îe,max. In order not to operate

the system at the limit of stability, the maximal amplitude of

the current ie is fixed to 5 A. The path of the control algorithm

for an emulated capacitive behavior in the Δφei-zei-plane is

plotted in Fig. 8 (blue circles). The end point is given with a

larger (red) circle. The phase margin to the unstable area is

15◦. The time behavior of the current ie(t) and the voltage

vei(t) for this case are depicted in Fig. 9. The path in the case

of an emulated inductive behavior would be similar to the one

depicted in Fig. 8 and is hence not shown. The simulations

were run in MATLAB/Simulink.
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Figure 9: Simulated time behavior of the resonator current

ie(t) [blue] and the ECI voltage vei(t) [green] for an emulated

capacitive behavior [ETSRC according to Fig. 3(a)].

B. Electronically Tuned Parallel Resonant Circuit

The emulated electric capacitive behavior with the ETPRC

is depicted in Fig. 10. In comparison to the ETSRC, three

quantities need to be sensed for the ETPRC instead of two: the

resonator current ie, the excitation voltage ve and additionally

the voltage vs over the VCCS. The same parameters as for

the ETSRC are employed (cf. Table I). As it is shown in

Fig. 10, the capacitive behavior can be adjusted exactly, since

φtot = −90◦ does not blend along the stability boarder.

This represents an advantage over the ETSRC. The drawback,

though, is that the φtot = 90◦-line lies in the unstable region.

The deviation of the phase φtot to ±90◦ is given by

φdev =
π

2
− arctan

(
ωeLe

Re

)
= 19.48◦ (25)

for the parameters as given in Table I.

Thus, taking into account a safety margin angle of 15◦, it is

not possible to evoke an electric inductive behavior with the

circuit of Fig. 3(b). To still achieve an inductive behavior the

circuit shown in Fig. 11 can be used. In this case the ECA

is modeled by a parallel ReaLea-branch. The characteristics of

this circuit are

δ0 =
1

2

LeLea +ReReaCe(Le + Lea)

LeLeaCe(Re +Rea)
, (26)

ωself :=
√

ω2
0 − δ20 =

√
Rea(Le + Lea)

LeLeaCe(Re +Rea)
− δ20 . (27)

The deviation in the phase φtot results to

φdev = −
(
π

2
+ arctan

(
− 1

ReωeCe

))
= −16.29◦, (28)

for the circuit in Fig. 11 and the parameters given in Table I.

As demonstrated by the examples, a nearly five times higher

current amplitude îe can be reached by actively controlling

the resonator with an ECI. In this way, a quality factor of

QdB,t = 14.0 dBS is reached (at 1 kHz). Without the electronic
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Figure 10: (a) 2D and (b) 3D plot of the control algorithm’s

path (blue circles) in the Δϕea-yea-plane (emulated electric

capacitive behavior, ETPRC).

impedance, QdB,nt = 0.6 dBS is obtained. Furthermore, by the

same means, the resonant frequency of the resonant circuit

could be moved from 1.1 kHz to 1 kHz. Frequency shifts in

the other direction and by other amounts are possible as well.

The control algorithm introduced in this paper is fast enough

(update rate of 25 ms) to compensate temperature dependent

changes of the resistance, which lies in the order of seconds.

Also, it can be seen from (10) that with the algorithm shown,

the circuit can be adapted to changes in the excitation fre-

quency, as φie = ωet is directly employed to form the voltage

vei(t).

C. Comparison between ETSRC and ETPRC

In this part the advantages and disadvantages of the ETSRC

compared to the ETPRC are briefly discussed. On the one

hand, it can directly be recognized from Fig. 3 that, compared

to the ETSRC, the additional measurement of vs across the

ECI is required for the ETPRC, which adds complexity to

the measurement processing unit. On the other hand, a purely

inductive or capacitive behavior of the resonant circuit is

not adjustable with an ETSRC due to the required stability

margins of 15◦ (cf. Fig. 8). This drawback can be overcome

with the ETPRC (cf. Fig. 10). However, two different circuit

configurations are necessary: Fig. 3(b) to achieve a purely

capacitive behavior and Fig. 11 to adjust a purely inductive

ie

vs

iea

ve

VCCS
Re

Le

Ce

LeaRea

Figure 11: Electronically tuned parallel resonant circuit to

emulate an inductive behavior.

behavior. This means that a single circuit configuration is

superior to the ETSRC for emulating a capacitive behavior but

inferior regarding the inductive behavior or vice versa. Thus,

in case the metamaterial should be reconfigurable in order to

be employed in different applications, the ETSRC is may still

the preferred choice to realize the base units.

Further differences between the ETSRC [cf. Fig. 3(a)] and

ETPRC [cf. Fig. 3(b)] exist for the ECI in operation. For

the values of the resonant circuit’s components and excitation

frequency given in Table I and the operating points with

v̂e = 1 V, îe = 5 A and an arbitrary phase-shift between

ve and ie (within the stable area including stability limits

of 15◦), the following can be concluded. The active power

generation of the ECI is for the ETSRC and ETPRC equal

(same operating point). However, the reactive power absorbed

by the ECI is for the ETSRC more than twice as high as for

the ETPRC. In the end, the ECI is for the ETPRC exposed to

roughly two to four times the voltage stress but to only about

one third of the current stress of the ECI for the ETSRC.

Finally, it is noted that the ECI for the ETSRC is a CCVS

and for the ETPRC a VCCS. Typically a CCVS can be realized

with less hardware efforts than a VCCS, e.g. only a linear

power amplifier with additional control logic and measurement

processing unit can be employed (cf. Section IV) to emulate

the CCVS.

Concluding, the ETSRC compared to the ETPRC requires

less hardware efforts, but has potentially a drawback in adjust-

ing a purely capacitive or inductive behavior of the resonant

circuit if the metamaterial should not be reconfigurable in its

functioning, and its ECI is stressed by twice the reactive power

flow. Nevertheless, because of the ETSRC’s lower hardware

effort and the potential configurability from a capacitive to an

inductive behavior, this resonant circuit with corresponding

ECI is built as a proof-of-concept prototype and tested as

described in the next section.

IV. ECI PROTOTYPE AND MEASUREMENTS

The ECI hardware prototype shown in Fig. 12 was built to

experimentally verify the suggested ECI concept and control

algorithm. The built circuit is an ETSRC and the proto-

type’s specifications are summarized in Table I. The measured

impedance Ze seen by the voltage source ve with shorted ECI

[cf. Fig. 3(a)] is depicted in Fig. 13. Including the ECI, based

on the measurement, the calculated total impedance Z tot of

the ETSRC (green, red and magenta lines) is as well shown in

the figure for a constant amplitude of the excitation voltage,

v̂e = 1 V, and constant phase of ∠Z tot = −75◦ (capacitive

behavior). The current amplitude in the green part of |Z tot| is
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impedance Z tot of the ETSRC including the ECI (green, red

and magenta lines) for a constant amplitude of the excitation

voltage, v̂e = 1 V, and constant phase of ∠Z tot = −75◦

(capacitive behavior). The shift of the operating point achieved

with the ECI at 1 kHz is highlighted with arrows.

constantly îe = 5 A. In the red and magenta parts, according to

the specifications of the hardware prototype given in Table I,

îe is reduced due to thermal limitation (max. power dissipation

of Pd,max = 44 W) and maximum voltage across the ECI

(v̂ei,max = 30 V), respectively.

It can be seen from Fig. 13 that the measured resonant

frequency occurs at 1.09 kHz and that the achievable qual-

ity factor at the excitation frequency of 1 kHz is QdB =

20 · log10

(
îe/v̂e

)
= 20 · log10 (1/0.82 Ω) = 1.8 dBS. The

purpose of the ECI is to shift the resonant frequency to the

excitation frequency and to de-attenuate the resonant circuit

as experimentally demonstrated hereinafter.
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ADCSPI

Resonant circuit to tune
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i , e v , , R , L , Ce e e e
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Logic

v (t)ei
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i (t)ev (t)ei v (t)e

Figure 14: Block diagram of the control of the ECI prototype

shown in Fig. 12 (ETSRC).

Brown has been selected to apply the voltage vei to the series

resonant circuit. The heat sink is designed to provide operation

up to maximal losses of 44 W in the power operational

amplifier (cf. Table I). The control logic is implemented

on a TI TMS320F2808 DSP and a Lattice FPGA. A PCB-

inductor with an air-gap has been designed for reaching a flat

design. Therefore, the resistance Re is mainly integrated in the

inductor. The power operational amplifier is directly mounted

on the heat sink. In a next step, the linear amplifier could be

replaced by a more efficient switch-mode class D amplifier.

The functional block diagram of the ECI prototype is

depicted in Fig. 14. The code of the control algorithm (cf.

Fig. 7), implemented on the control board, is executed every

10 μs. This includes the reading of the measured quantities

from the ADC (Analog to Digital Converter), if necessary

updating the electronic impedance values zei and Δφei and

applying the new actuator value vei to the series resonant

circuit over the DAC (Digital to Analog Converter - SPI

interface) and the amplifiers. In order to protect the ECI, in

addition to the current ie and voltage ve also the voltages vei

can be monitored. It is noted that the measurement of ve is

only required to determine its phase with respect to the current

ie. A more detailed hardware realization of the ECI is shown

in Fig. 15, from where the different components belonging to

the functional blocks in Fig. 14 can be identified.

The measured path of the control algorithm (blue circles),

which confirms the simulated one, is presented in Fig. 16.

The waveforms over time at the start (A) and end point (C)

of the algorithm’s path are shown in the figure as well. The

ECI, especially the power operational amplifier, is supplied by

±12 V from the switched SW5250A source from Elgar. The

excitation voltage ve(t) is generated by the linear 4-quadrant

amplifier PAS1000 from Spitzenberger&Spies.

Considering the measurements, two effects have to be

shortly discussed. Firstly, the values of the inductance Le
1

and resistance Re increase with temperature and thus with

1The core material of Le is EPCOS’ N87, which shows an increasing
permeability with temperature (< 200◦C). Accordingly, the value of Le

is augmenting with temperature.
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Figure 15: Top and bottom views of the ECI without heat sink

and control board to identifying the different components (cf.

Fig 14, ETSRC).

the current amplitude îe. For the waveforms at point (C),

the estimated resistance is Re = 0.91 Ω and the estimated

inductance is Le = 394 μH. Secondly, the amplitude of the

excitation voltage ve varies dependent on the total impedance

Z tot. The more inductive the total impedance Z tot is, the more

the voltage amplitude drops and on the other side, the more

capacitive the impedance is, the more the voltage is boosted.

As a result, the voltage amplitude v̂e(t), initially 1.0 V, first

decreases to increase later on, and to reach 1.9 V at point C.

Because the amplitude of the excitation voltage influences the

trajectory of the equiquality-lines and of the phase φtot (of the

total impedance Z tot) in the Δφei-zei-plane, the equiquality-

lines and φtot vary with time. This effect is more dominant than

the one resulting from the temperature induced changes of the

circuit components. In conclusion, the equiquality-lines and

the phase φtot depicted in Fig. 16 are exemplary and combine

the trajectories over time into one representative trajectory.

Despite the mentioned second point, the measurements con-

firm the simulations and the theoretical analysis to evoke a ca-

pacitive or an inductive behavior with a ETSRC (or ETPRC).

In addition, they prove that the ECI’s control algorithm can

cope with varying parameters. Furthermore, by measurements

introduced errors in the resulting ECI amplitude zei and phase

Δφei are automatically compensated by the control algorithm.

The higher the frequency shift from fself to fe is, the greater

the voltage vei becomes. Thus, in order not to exceed the

maximal allowable voltage v̂ei,max = 30 V, the maximum

frequency shift is limited. With the values of the resistance

and inductance given in Table I, the maximal self-resonant
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Figure 16: (a) Measured path of the control algorithm in

the Δφei-zei-plane; resonator current ie(t) [blue], ECI voltage

vei(t) [green] as well as excitation voltage ve(t) [red] at (b) the

start and (c) the end point for an emulated capacitive behavior

(ETSRC).

frequency fself of the circuit in Fig. 3(a) is 1.91 kHz for an

emulated capacitive and 1.88 kHz for a inductive behavior.

The corresponding minimal frequency is 266 Hz for both

cases.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper an active base unit and / or active metamaterial

for shielding of magnetic stray fields at low- and medium-

frequencies is conceptualized, designed and tested. Such an

active metamaterial is assembled by an array of engineered

active base units, each one containing a LCR-resonator and

a control unit called electronically controllable impedance

(ECI). The inductor of the resonator is formed by a conductive

structure generating a magnetic field. The LCR-resonant

circuit together with the ECI builds then an electronically

tuned series or parallel resonant circuit (ETSRC or ETPRC).

The disadvantages of a passive metamaterial, which are the

deterioration of the screening factor by component value

tolerances and variations with temperature and / or by aging,

can be overcome with an active metamaterial.

An ECI consists of a 4-quadrant power converter with

integrated measurement and control units for emulating an

impedance in all four quadrants of the complex impedance

plane. The current (or voltage) is measured and the voltage

(or current) is outputted by the power converter according to

an implemented control strategy. First, the ECI evokes ideally

a purely capacitive or inductive behavior of the ETSRC or

ETPRC by tuning the resonant frequency of the resonator
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to a frequency slightly lower or higher than the excitation

frequency. And second, it adjusts a desired high quality factor

QdB.

A control algorithm was designed and implemented in

MATLAB/Simulink, which finds the operation points with

the highest quality factor, under given voltage and current

limitations. It further adjusts a capacitive or inductive behavior

of the circuit, regardless whether the circuit parameters are

exactly known or not.

An ETSRC hardware prototype was built with a power oper-

ational amplifier as current controlled voltage source (CCVS)

and the control algorithm was implemented on a DSP+FPGA

to verify the proposed concept for the ECI. It is demonstrated

that an actively controlled resonator exhibits a nearly five times

higher current amplitude and that the resonant frequency of

the resonant circuit could be shifted from 1.1 kHz to 1 kHz.

The quality factor QdB could be increased from 0.6 dBS to

14.0 dBS. The experimental results confirm the simulations

and thus the concept to emulate a capacitive behavior with

the ETSRC.
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